Some links in the document may require logging on to the *members only* section of the website. Enter your member number (less initials UK) and your password when prompted to do so. Click on the link then press Control and left click to open the link.

The Mid Month Memo (MMM) aims to communicate pointers to, or reminders of, information shown in more detail elsewhere. The 'MMM' is intended to replace numerous emails from IPA HQ on individual matters throughout the course of a month.

**Presidents Blog**

I said last time that I hoped the weather might be a bit better over the coming couple of weeks. Well this afternoon it’s glorious but last week when Helen and I took a week in Norfolk, sadly the weather was at best mixed. That said it doesn’t stop you from enjoying yourself, a beautiful county and certainly always better to be on holiday than at work!

I also said last month that I was just starting to get my papers in order for a meeting of the National Executive Committee using the Zoom facility. A very useful piece of kit and thank you to VP Sean Hannigan, our communications lead, for making sure it works. He was able to join us, from a car, in a car park in Frankfurt, Germany. Yvonne was in Scotland, Freddie in Northern Ireland and myself Steve and Martin here in England. You could’ve all been sat in the same room (well almost). It certainly allows us to transact the business in an efficient and cost-effective way.

One of the major pieces of work we have on at the moment, is to look at the way we produce and distribute Police World, to see if there is a more cost-effective way of doing this, without losing the quality product we currently have. Some of you may have seen recently a piece by VP Sean Hannigan, again under his Comms portfolio, asking those who receive a hard copy to consider "going green" by taking Police World electronically rather than in paper form. If you do receive editions 2, 3 and 4 and wish to help the Section continue to save money, which is then redeployed to aid IPA activity and to help reduce our Carbon footprint then please Uncheck the box, which can be found on the Members Area and My Profile at the bottom of the page where it says “would you like to receive Police World Magazine”. (Any problems email mail@ipa-uk.org). The electronic current copy can always be found on the Home Page of the Section UK website and archived copies can also be found there.

All members will continue to receive the 1st edition in January each year, in hard copy, together with your membership card, regardless as to whether that box is ticked or unticked.

I had a meeting with the Chief Executive of a charity called Warning Zone, in Leicestershire. We were looking to see how we might support children and young people, with positive reinforcement messaging, around safety including drugs, knives and as you will have seen more recently on the news, the issue of county lines. This may allow us to manage our Police World in a different way. If we are able to develop this, it may be I will be asking for your help with the distribution of these products around the country (not like a paper round ) but I will let you know how we get on.
I spent a very pleasant weekend with our newest Vice President, Martin Turner, who now holds the professional portfolio (which of course includes relationships with Gimborn in Germany) at its 50th Anniversary celebration. It was nice to see a good number of Sections present together with members of the International Executive Board. The weather was first rate for the main event on the Saturday. In fact being dressed in a suit and tie was a little bit stifling. It was really nice to see David Lewis the Chair of our writers Special Interest Group (SIG) present, with a display seeking to highlight and develop the opportunities of our Writers SIG, which, as many of you will know, is hosting an event at Gimborn in the coming weeks. It was also lovely to see chair of Region5 Gurmit Kaur at the event. If any of you have ever fancied trying your hand at writing this would be an excellent opportunity. It is also a chance to go to Gimborn, for other than the professional development seminars, which we always like to support.

I know a good number of you had registered to go to the motor racing day, held at Mallory Park, run each year by my Region and Branch. I was disappointed to be informed by Bob Gunnell, the Branch Secretary, that due to a change in the calendar dates of the racing, we were unable to continue with this years event. It appears we had not been notified of the change in the date for racing, until quite recently which meant that it was impossible for us to go ahead. Always a good day, let’s hope it can be resurrected for next year. Please do support these events, as without support, as you know, some have to be cancelled.

Looking forward in the diary over the coming few weeks, I have a couple of quite significant meetings. Firstly I am meeting with the rest of the National Executive for our annual budget planning meeting. Always fun, with a lively debate about how we best support members, with the various events that take place throughout the year. I expect this year to be particularly engaging, as we know next year, with our 70th anniversary and our 2020 iconic events, it will create great demand for limited
resources.

I’m also looking forward to representing you at the World Congress, which this year is being held in Croatia. This is in a few weeks time, so I will tell you all about the elections when I return.

Work continues on the building at Section UK HQ, Fox Road, which is really starting to smarten the place up - Thank you to Tony, our go to handyman.

Finally, I have asked for some support from your Regional Committees, to help me with a sub-committee, purely looking to focus on recruitment and retention issues. You will all be well aware of some of the issues facing the Association. I hope to draw together all of the various work strands and issues, to develop a strategy to deal with some of these issues over the coming weeks, months and years.

So until next time, thank you for your continuing support.

In friendship

Clive

---

**World Congress History**

The World Congress History page of the IPA’s international website has now officially been released.

The page contains a timeline of every WC and IEC that has taken place since its inception in 1955, and in each year you’ll find a list of the Sections that attended, the PEB/IEB members that were elected (where applicable), the dates of the event, and also a link to photo galleries for recent years. This is also accompanied by IPA Israel Secretary General Eran Israel’s ‘IPA Heritage’ video, which showcases footage from these events from the late 1990s.

We are still looking to improve the page by adding more photos from these events. As you can see from the earlier events, we do not have any photos from a large majority of congresses up until the 1990s. If any of you have any relevant photos, we would appreciate it if you could send them to us, and we will then be able to upload them.

We look forward to hearing your feedback, and we hope you enjoy the page! You can find it at:

[https://www.ipa-international.org/World-Congress-History](https://www.ipa-international.org/World-Congress-History)

This has also been added to the Section UK website and you can find it here.
Leicestershire Afternoon Tea – John Penlington, 5 Region, Leicestershire Branch

Twenty-one Leicestershire IPA members went ‘Back In Time For Tea’.

The small café in Lutterworth recreates the 1940s during wartime with Spam, Corn Beef, Cheese and Cucumber sandwiches, Scones and cakes.

With the ladies who served us in period dresses and Vera Lynn in the background it took us to a bygone era.

Due to our numbers it was a bit of a squeeze but with the bombs falling and the shrapnel whizzing years ago there was some comfort in snuggling up.

The food was certainly not rationed and we all had our fill as we donned on our tin helmets and gas masks and headed for home.

Police World Magazine – Sean Hannigan, Vice President Communications and Culture

Over 6 years ago the NEC took the decision to produce an on-line version of Police World that could be enjoyed in an E Format, similar to the way a sizeable number of members read their newspapers and other magazines. The dual reason for the decision was to encourage members to ‘go green’ and to save money which was redeployed into other IPA activity.

This was implemented before the “free membership” came into force, where members could enjoy some of the benefits of the IPA excluding a hard copy of the magazine.

Around 3000 members joined the IPA during this period. Over recent years and months, housekeeping by Fox Road on member records was completed, which meant some members who had been receiving a hard copy of Police World by default, then stopped receiving the 2\textsuperscript{nd}, 3\textsuperscript{rd} and 4\textsuperscript{th} editions by hard copy.

This anomaly was brought to our attention and after further research was carried out, the NEC decided to reverse the earlier decision, enabling members to have the choice on how they receive their magazine.

The saving of members using the e-magazine was around £6000 per year.

More importantly the venture enabled members to reduce our own IPA ‘carbon footprint’ and ‘go green’. As an organisation we have very successfully used the Zoom communication platform to reduce our Branch, Region and NEC carbon footprint.

As a consequence of the change, members can now go into the ‘Members Area’ and go into ‘My Profile’ then tick or untick the very bottom of the page where it says “would you like to receive Police World Magazine”. You Only check this box if you wish to have a hard copy of the magazine.

Equally important for members, if you do receive editions 2, 3 and 4 and wish to help the Section continue to save money, which is then redeployed to aid IPA activity and to help reduce our Carbon footprint then please Uncheck the box.

All members will continue to receive the 1\textsuperscript{st} edition in January each year, in hard copy, together with your membership card, regardless as to whether that box is ticked or unticked.

In any case if you do change your details for Police World can you e mail Sean Hannigan at vphannigan@ipa-uk.org and let him know if you have decided to go green or otherwise. If you are finding any difficulty in checking or unchecking your Police World Choice then please e mail Sean at Vphannigan@ipa-uk.org.
On Sunday 11th August 2019, 28 members including several guests, attended The Ingrebourne Links Golf and Country Club, in Rainham, Essex, for one of our usual Branch meetings and Sunday lunch.

This day was a special day, in that the 10 Region Chairman Ernie Paris, and 10 Region Secretary Steve Hunt, had joined us to present 'K' Branch members with their Long Service Certificates. The certificates ranged from 20 year certificates, to 50 year certificates.

We were extremely proud, and privileged to have with us two of our long serving members, both of whom were over 90 years of age. They were Mr Reg Baldwin (in the grey suit), and Mr Donald Turner (in the Blazer).

The day was one of old friends catching up and rekindling friendships, especially for several that had not been able to attend for some time. One of the best things of the meeting, was listening to the sound of everybody chatting, and the many stories that were shared.

Our day was made all the better by the location and the excellent care and attention by the staff at Ingrebourne Links Golf & Country Club.
A Right Sparkle at Windsor Castle – Harvey Whittam, 7 Region, Thames Valley Branch

On Saturday 17th August, Harvey Whittam met Niccolo Coia and his then girlfriend Gianna Rose, who had travelled from San Francisco.

They toured the Castle including St George’s chapel and had a guided walk around Windsor. Afterwards they went off on recommendation for an early evening cruise on the river Thames. Followed by quick drink & food in a local Eton pub.

Whizzed off for a quick pit stop at Runnymede to see the area of the signing of the Magna Carta and a surprise for them at the same site - a part of the USA. (1 acre given by us to the USA in memory of JFK).

They had previously had an excellent visit to the Tower of London, thanks to Dipesh, our London Reception Officer.

Niccolo had ‘popped’ the question in London hence then girlfriend, now fiancé...

A message of thanks from the USA – Bill and Karen Walsh, IPA Region 26 USA

I travelled the British Isles and Ireland this July-August and had the most outstanding experience and the most fine weather! Is it possible to thank the UK-Wales and Ireland Regions for such a GRAND trip and weather?

I was totally convinced that I should be thanked for bringing the perfect Florida sunshine, but was informed on my final effort to solicit some wee bit of appreciation, that there is enough good weather luck in Ireland that they do not need this “Yankee” claiming the credit!

The trip was a wonderful experience, and our first travel coordinated through the IPA. So this is just a note to express our heartfelt appreciation for everyone in Ireland and Wales who were so very instrumental in making this a most memorable trip! From the IPA House in Dublin, to the Pembrokeshire Police Golf Club and the UK-Wales Sections, the hospitality was brilliant!

The Walsh's and the Hale's were so very blessed to have met everyone in Ireland and Wales who definitely lived the creed of Service through Friendship; showing us the most gracious hospitality. Thank you all!
IPA House - Dublin - Phyllis, Linda, Noleen, Breda
Wales Sections - Denis Hunt, Gareth Cowley, Ken Davies, Jim Moffatt, Clive Cowey and their lovely wives.
You all were wonderful and we hope to reciprocate!
In friendship - always,
Bill and Karen Walsh, IPA Region 26 USA
Bob and JoAnn Hale, our VIP Guests

Is it Jam on Cream or Cream on Jam? – David Read, 7 Region, Avon & Somerset Branch

The two alternatives were passionately argued during the Avon & Somerset Annual Charity Cream Teas held on 4th August.

It is a matter of whether you originate from Cornwall or from Devon as they both do it differently and vehemently argue they are right.

In Somerset we just do not care and enjoy our cream teas as we like!

A good support of 25 members enjoyed this now annual event held by kind invitation in the garden at the home of Hans and Derry Rennie in the lovely rural setting of the village of Odcombe.

A short branch meeting was held prior to the members joining others in the garden and by sheer luck the sun shone during a period of indifferent weather.

As usual the choice of scones, homemade jam and cream plus an abundance of home baked cake and pots of tea ensured the success and friendship of the event.

Importantly we raised a further £150 towards our target of one thousand pounds for our branch charity the Dorset & Somerset Air Ambulance.
Presentation to Cambridgeshire Branch Patron – Andy Sullivan, 8 Region, Cambridgeshire Branch

On Sunday 25th August the Cambridgeshire Branch held one of our Sunday lunches at Thorney Golf Club.

Again it was well attended with 20 people sitting down to lunch.

Before a very good meal I presented Cambridgeshire Chief Constable, Nick Dean with our first Patrons Certificate.

Since arriving in force Mr Dean has been very supportive of the IPA and it was a pleasure to present him with the certificate on behalf in the Branch.

Belize – a Volunteers Experience for Veterans 4 Wildlife – Stewart Hall, 7 Region, Hampshire Branch

It was 31 degrees hot, humid and strangely quiet at about 5pm on the 18th of August. I stood looking out over the Belize river slowly meandering past the grounds of the Dream Valley Resort, near Belmopan. Above me a committee of vultures perched high in a huge tree waiting for dinner to be served. On the ground there was the occasional rustle of an iguana. Azure-crowned Hummingbirds were feeding nearby, as well as fly-pasts by the occasional Toucan and Parrot.

The serenity of the scene, then suddenly broken by the raucous calls of the howler monkeys proclaiming their existence and dominating their territory. Truly an experience for all the senses in one place, especially as we all thought this was a scene from Jurassic park..

But it was not, this was my first volunteer role for the Veterans For Wildlife Charity and I was here in Belize with Mike (another volunteer) and Wes (The charity’s CEO). Our role was to work with the Wildlife Conversation Society (WCS) and to teach a class of law enforcement officers intelligence and investigation techniques to help in their fight against wildlife crime in Belize.

So I stood and walked with the others admiring the sights and sounds all around us and then I realised I had forgotten my hat, sun cream and Imodium. Doh.

This was the day before the lessons were due to start but my
preparation had started weeks before. Mike and I were given the task of creating the lessons for the course.

We shared the work and I called on my old Met Police colleagues for some material as well as researching as much as possible the challenges of fighting wildlife crime in Belize.

I found myself waking early and staying up late to study illegal logging of Rosewood, illegal fishing of Conch, Sea Cucumber and the decline of the Scarlet Macaw and Jaguar, the iconic symbol of the Peruvian Amazon. This was just up my street, Learning and Development research and application bring it on! Let’s see if we can make a positive impact.

And so the lessons started, although I must first mention a little about Mike. As well as being another instructor, he was also the team driver for the week. Now if anyone has driven in Belize before you may know that they have the best speed bumps in the world. Not only will they cause your kidneys to try and move above your spleen, but they are also hidden from view. Mike seemed to find them all, just that little bit too late and I and Wes were routinely bounced around the car like children on pogo sticks after dinner. Mike also managed to drive the wrong way over a single lane bridge in Santa Elena, but he can tell you about that. Wes and I did laugh a lot though.

Day one in class is always interesting and this class were no different. I challenged myself to learn everyone’s names by the end of the week, which I did, even though it turns out I was calling some people by their surnames most of the week, until I realised what some had written on their name cards.

The students were from the Belizian Police Force, Belizian Defence Force, Coastguard, Fisheries Dept., Forestry Dept. and the WCS. Their attention and active participation throughout the week grew and feedback was very positive. We worked through intelligence investigations, crime scenes and interviewing all in one week. No mean feat in 31 degrees.

Kiki Witz Conference Centre was the host for the course and they were excellent with plenty of cold drinks snacks etc. to help the students study.

Evenings were spent exploring the local cuisine, making notes for the next day’s lessons and enjoying the wonderful wildlife around us. We finally saw the Howler monkeys, although my iPhone camera only shows them as blobs. I promised my mother that they were there and showed her a picture from the internet.

We normally ate at recommended places except once, fortunately Mike had some lמוד and I haven’t eaten chicken wings since.

One of the highlights of the course was the witness event scene, when I used two staff from the centre to help me reconstruct a robbery incident. I fully briefed my two new rising stars of the stage in their roles and we secretly manoeuvred half the students into place. The plan being that they will see an incident completely unaware of what is about to happen and can be interviewed later, basic stuff, yes. However, the chef (the thief) was supposed to run around the complex out of sight. Unfortunately, when one of the larger students, dressed in uniform as usual, stood up, upon hearing the shouting, the chef thought he was going to be shot and half way around the course ran back to hide in the kitchen. Now that’s good acting!

So the course ended with great feedback. On our last day we were to be taken out by the Fisheries dept. for the day. They would be on routine patrol and we had been given permission by their supervisors to come along. I was looking forward to that.

I wasn’t disappointed Hampton (first name) and Gomez (second name) really looked after us whilst we were with them. It was great to listen to the passion in the voice Too soon we were on the way back, helping to wash down
of Hampton as he spoke about the fishing areas, problems with over fishing and out of season fishing. We stopped several boats found offences and warnings were given. All the research I had completed came together as I saw this work in practice. The coral atolls and clear waters were absolutely stunning, a treasure to be preserved for all to see. We then stopped for lunch on a small atoll at a communal BBQ and chilled in the sun, swam in the sea and reflected on how wonderful this deployment had been.

the boat and saying our goodbyes. Hopefully we will be back later in the year to follow up on their investigations....I will take my own driving licence next time.

This was truly an amazing experience and I’m glad that I was chosen to help with this deployment for the Veterans for wildlife.

Thank you

For further information and to follow other volunteers as we help wildlife across the world

Here is the link to their website https://www.veterans4wildlife.org/about-veterans-for-wildlife
Virtual Reality Training for Emergency Services: Understanding the technology, the benefits and current/future applications (21st – 25th October 2019)

Virtual Reality training has become an important asset to traditional training for the emergency services. This seminar focuses on the use of VR as an adjunct to traditional real-life training. The current state of the VR technology will be reviewed and discussed and the participants will get the chance to take part in simulations.

The seminar includes the following sessions:

- Understanding the categories of virtual environments
- The gamification of Law Enforcement Training
- Metropolitan Police Virtual Reality Project
- London Fire Brigade Virtual reality Training
- Photorealistic Virtual Reality
- Beyond training: The application of virtual reality technology to support operational planning and the criminal justice system.

The seminar also includes a visit to the ‘Time ride’ virtual reality experience in Cologne

To book your place on either of these seminars go to http://www.ibz-gimborn.de/de/seminare/de-seminarbuchung.html

Section UK members may claim a bursary of £200 towards the participation cost once in every two calendar years. More information about Gimborn, including how to claim your bursary and a new FAQ page, can be found at https://www.ipa-uk.org/Gimborn

If you have any questions about Gimborn please send an e-mail to VP Professional Martin Turner at: Gimborn-uk-liaison@ipa-uk.org

National Police Memorial Day 2019

We now have details for this years National Police Memorial Day.

This year you are required to Register on-line if you wish to attend.

For full details of where, when, how to register and information on Accommodation please click here

Barrhead Travel Offers

Barrhead Travel are offering members their latest offers for this week.

For more information and how to book your next great holiday click here

Here you can also find their latest and best airfares.
Greeting of adv. Gal Sharon, International Vice President and Chairperson of the SCC, for the Golden Jubilee of the IPA flagship, IBZ Castle Gimborn.

IBZ Castle Gimborn - the IPA Flagship

The Crafty Copper 26-27 October

I am pleased to announce a unique Cultural Seminar for 2019 called The Crafty Copper. This will be held in the UK and be run over 2 days. Please can interested parties get in touch with Sean to book a place.

We will host a number of great activities each day between 1000 to 1230 then 1400 to 1630. These will include the following:

- Amateur Radio
- Painting in Oils and Watercolours
- Toy Craft
- British Sign Language
- Bonsai trees
- Bee Keeping
- Health Products
- Writing for pleasure

If you have a craft, skill or hobby which you would like to demonstrate to other IPA members then please take this great opportunity to join us at the event. Since taking over the Cultural Portfolio I have been very pleased to meet IPA members who take part in many interests. The list of interests above is not exhaustive.

Please get in touch for further details by e mailing Sean on vphannigan@ipa-uk.org

For further details please click here

Help required

Help required to assist with the installation and operating of the Amateur Radio Station Special Event Call Sign GB4IPA at Section UK HQ Fox Road Nottingham.

If you are able to help, you can find contact details here
Members Day Sunday 15 December 2019

Section UK IPA are very pleased to announce their annual Members Day to be held at IPA HQ – Section UK.

The following comment was made by a member on Members Day 2017:-

“It was a fantastic opportunity to meet up with friends from all over Section UK IPA. The day started with a light buffet lunch served while members and guests were treated to an excellent display of archives carefully arranged by Phillip and Vivian Powell. The archives covered a wide timeline of Arthur Troops life and achievements showing the wide effect he had across the world of Policing and Friendship.”

Just one comment made during Members Day 2018

“I travelled a distance to be here to celebrate Arthurs birthday and it was a fantastic chance to see Fox Road and meet new friends. I had a great day out and I brought branch members who had heard of Fox Road but never been to see the Archive.”

Members day has become a feature and firm favourite of the IPA calendar and 2019 will be no different.

Start times will be as in past years with opportunities to record Member IPA history by audio- and audio-visual recording.

1000 Doors Open with opportunity to see the IPA Archives and see how we are digitizing them
1200 Toast to Arthur Troop and his Spoken word
1230 Buffet lunch
1330 Presentations including the reprint of Service Through Friendship and launch of the e book Service through friendship.
1600 Final goodbyes
1900 Meal out at a Nottingham venue COSMO World Cuisine

For dates, places and how to book please click here

36th National Congress for IPA Cyprus

IPA Cyprus ask you to join them at their 36th National Congress meeting which will take place in Pafos.

For all details including the registration document please click here

The closing date is 30th September 2019.
NEC/NATIONAL - Gimborn - Writers Seminar

Chaired by the IPA’s UK Vice President, Sean Hannigan, a packed programme of established crime and fiction writers who will cover crime, fiction and children's writing

Then, they turn their attention to your dreams of becoming a writer, taking you through a series of workshops, developing your own ideas.

The Seminar will be taught by four established IPA Published authors who will cover the following genres: Crime Writing, Factual Writing, Children’s Writing, and Fictional writing. A well-known Publisher, Red Door, will deliver part of the Seminar on publishing in general and review options open to writers. The writers will cover topics including

How did I start writing

Where did I get my ideas

What is research and how do I do it

Plot Character and Pace

Rewrites

Editing

Publishers and publishing

Agents; how to find and keep them

The cost of the seminar is approximately £310 which includes full board and lodging. There are only 24 places on the seminar. You do not have to have any experience of writing just the will to let your imagination run free.

This course is also open to non-members of the IPA.

For full details including dates contact Sean Hannigan on vphannigan@ipa-uk.org

There will also be £1,000 which will go to transport pick-up, a meal out and money towards your Gimborn bill.
Westminster Pens

We have a new Classified ad on our website. One of our members Michael Bidny now makes Fountain pens.

Michael says "Every pen shown on our website has been made by me in England using traditional techniques and combining timeless designs with British craftsmanship and only the highest quality materials.

Whether you are looking for a fountain pen for a special occasion or a luxury pen with special engraving, you’ll find our tailored service provides the perfect pen to suit your requirement.

Register with our Westminster Collectors and you will receive a 10% discount for life. Just send an email to sales@westminsterpens.co.uk with Westminster Collectors in the heading and you will receive your 10% discount code to use when making a purchase.

Gimborn Seminar programme 2020

Dear Friends of Gimborn Castle,

Ladies, Gentlemen,

We are excited to share with you our new seminar programme 2020. We offer 3-days and 5-days seminars that cover a wide range of police related seminars, including main current social issues.

Feel free to download the new program from our homepage


You can register either online on www.ibz-gimborn.de/seminaronlinebuchen.html or send an email to info@ibz-gimborn.de.

For any further question feel free to contact us.

We look forward to your visit!

Kindest regards,

René Kauffmann
Study Award of up to £1000

Section UK of the International Police Association (IPA) is offering a Study Award of up to £1000 for Section UK members.

The money can be used towards an educational course of your choice and does not have to be police related.

The award is open to any Section UK IPA member who is a contributor to the IPA Lottery from April 2019 and remains so until after the winners are announced in October 2019 and upon receipt of the award. Members can only apply once every two years so members who applied in 2018 are not eligible this year but will be in 2020.

To apply for a grant of up to £1000 e mail Treasurer Fred Boyd on treasurer@ipa-uk.org State in approximately 300 to 500 words why you want to apply for the grant, the course you want to take and the cost of the course. Please provide details of the course by way of a web link or copy of the prospectus.

The study award cannot be used for Gimborn or in conjunction with the Arthur Troop Scholarship

The closing date for receipt of emails is 15 October 2019.
REGULAR NOTICES and LINKS:

Circulation:

All members listed as being on email. Including: Interest Group Secretaries, Appointed Officers, IPP; All Regional Executive Officers - Regional Secretaries - please circulate to Regional Executive members not on email.

All Branch Secretaries:

Please ensure information contained in the MMM is cascaded to members of the Branch executive and Branch members who are not on email – by way of a meeting or branch newsletter.

International Police Association, IPA HQ – Section UK, 1 Fox Road, West Bridgford, Nottingham, NG2 6AJ Opening hours Mon – Thurs 09:30 – 15:00 Tel: 0115 9813638  www.ipa-uk.org

Facebook:

See Arthur Troop House here  https://www.facebook.com/staff.atroophouse
or send a friend request and we can then also add you into the Section UK Facebook page.

Links

1. Enrolment promotions - www.ipa-uk.org/Join-Us
2. Events calendar - www.ipa-uk.org/Event-Catalog
4. IPA Shop - www.ipa-uk.org/Shop
5. Gimborn - http://www.ipa-uk.org/Gimborn
7. Police Roll of Honour Trust – Section UK’s chosen charity – www.ipa-uk.org/Section-UK-Charity

THESAE ARE MEMBERS ONLY LINKS - YOU NEED TO LOG IN

10. Members Only - http://www.ipa-uk.org/Members-Only
11. IPA Members Only Offers – http://www.ipa-uk.org/Members-Only-Offers
12. Notice Board - www.ipa-uk.org/Notice-Board
Events over the next four weeks — for more events, please visit the [website](www.ipa-uk.org)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wed 18 Sep 19</td>
<td>1 Region</td>
<td>Golf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 18 Sep 19</td>
<td>4 Region</td>
<td>SOUTH WALES - Cricket Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 18 Sep 19</td>
<td>5 Region</td>
<td>NORTHAMPTONSHIRE - Coffee Morning/Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 18 Sep 19</td>
<td>7 Region</td>
<td>THAMES VALLEY - Lunch - Two Poplars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 18 Sep 19</td>
<td>5 Region</td>
<td>LEICESTERSHIRE - Leicestershire Branch meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu 19 Sep 19</td>
<td>7 Region</td>
<td>THAMES VALLEY - Lunch - The Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri 20 Sep 19</td>
<td>3 Region</td>
<td>LIVERPOOL &amp; MERSEYSIDE - COMMONWEALTH WAR GRAVE VISIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon 23 Sep 19</td>
<td>6 Region</td>
<td>NEW SCOTLAND YARD - Ordinary Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue 24 Sep 19</td>
<td>7 Region</td>
<td>CORDWALL - Cornwall IPA Branch Quiz Evening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue 24 Sep 19</td>
<td>9 Region</td>
<td>BTP - Ceremony of the Keys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 25 Sep 19</td>
<td>3 Region</td>
<td>BOLTON - Meeting and Meal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu 26 Sep 19</td>
<td>11 Region</td>
<td>SUSSEX - Branch Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun 29 Sep 19</td>
<td>NEC/NATIONAL</td>
<td>NATIONAL EXEC - National Police Memorial Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue 01 Oct 19</td>
<td>11 Region</td>
<td>REGIONAL EXEC - Ceremony of the Keys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 02 Oct 19</td>
<td>3rd Trans</td>
<td>Pyrenean Motorcycle Route</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu 03 Oct 19</td>
<td>SIG</td>
<td>Caravan &amp; Camping Group - Caravan Rally at Knaresborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon 07 Oct 19</td>
<td>8 Region</td>
<td>CAMBRIDGESHIRE - Branch Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue 08 Oct 19</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>CROATIA - World Congress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue 08 Oct 19</td>
<td>SIG</td>
<td>Caravan &amp; Camping Group - Belford Rally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue 08 Oct 19</td>
<td>6 Region</td>
<td>REGIONAL EXEC - Ordinary meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue 08 Oct 19</td>
<td>7 Region</td>
<td>CORDWALL - Cornwall Branch Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue 08 Oct 19</td>
<td>7 Region</td>
<td>Devon - Branch Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 09 Oct 19</td>
<td>5 Region</td>
<td>LEICESTERSHIRE - Committee meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun 13 Oct 19</td>
<td>1 Region</td>
<td>CENTRAL SCOTLAND - Branch Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon 14 Oct 19</td>
<td>3 Region</td>
<td>YORK - Professional Development Presentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon 14 Oct 19</td>
<td>3 Region</td>
<td>NORTH EAST ENGLAND - North East Branch Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue 15 Oct 19</td>
<td>3 Region</td>
<td>ROCHDALE - Branch Meeting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tell us what you think
Is this bulletin useful? What would you like to see more of? What would be of interest to you?
Do you have something to share in For Info?
Suggestions, comments and questions are welcome.
Get in touch!
Contact Cathy at mail@ipa-uk.org